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CONSTRUCTION.Prince Alh RAKER> B.A.Sc., formerly city engineer of 
Branch n ert’ ^ask., is now engaged with the Surveys 

tor epartment of the Interior, on the survey of roads 
nsites in the Rocky Mountains and Yoho parks, in 

of Banff.
SIR WiLLIAM 

and simil

An American consular report states that it is intended 
that Porto Lagos shall be the main harbor for Bulgarian 
trade in the Ægean. A railroad is to be built from Kaskovo 
across the Rodopo Mountains to this port, and surveys are to 
be begun forthwith. The Bulgarians desire to build a bridge 
over the Danube at Nikopoli or at Sistova, and it is hoped 
that a trunk line, starting from one or the other of these 
points and leading in an almost due southerly direction to 
Porto Lagos, will provide

and
lhe

WILLCOCKS, who designed the Assuan 
ar regulation and irrigation works on the Nile 
and who is

Gam

Egypt,
reclaim now engaged upon a project to 

rs Vast areas bordering on the Tigris and Euphrates . 
analT attencEng the National Drainage Congress at 

ROBT ^a"’ week, as one of the chief speakers, 
and Co t, E- MUIR, until recently with Mackenzie, Mann 
HighWa’ has joined the staff of W. A. McLean, Provincial 
Works Engineer for the Ontario Department of Public
toad m- v r ^u*r* who has contributed several articles on 
Sineer j to ’'he reading columns of The Canadian En- 
^Cotland la° a w’^e and varied experience in this work in 
sibL ’. where he has held several important and respon- 

6 p°snions of

tive
Sava a natural outlet for Bulgaria, 

Roumania, southern Russia, and western Europe, 
would follow the route Nikopoli (or Sistova), Tirnovo, Stara 
Zagora, Mikhaelovo, Haskovo, Mastanli, Kirjali, Narli Keui, 
to Porto .Lagos. The cost of the new section Mikhaelovo- 
Haskovo is estimated at $6,000,000; the distance is 109 miles. 
The new line is to be built by contract in four sections, a 
separate bid being invited for each section. There will be 
two tunnels, 2,500 and 2,000 metres in "length respectively. 
The cost of the bridge over the Danube is estimated at $3,- 
000,000, to be shared equally between Bulgaria and 
Roumania. It is hoped that Porto Lagos may become a 
Mediterranean port of the first class ; $4,000,000 will be ex
pended, and construction will be opened with public bids. 
The harbor will be built somewhat east of the 
The contracts will be allotted this spring, and it is hoped 
that the railroad and port will be completed in three 
When Porto Lagos will be opened to commerce Varna and 
Bourgas will decrease in importance. It is not improbable 
that a special loan will be floated to cover the above project, 
as favorable terms might be obtained for a productive enter
prise of this nature. In regard to Dedeagatch, this port is 
not under the present circumstances considered of much im
portance, and instead of a harbor a sinall mole is to be 
structed there to facilitate loading and unloading lighters. 
Dedeagatch will remain an open roadstead. It is probable 
that the following railway lines will be constructed in the 
future in Bulgaria : Schumla to Karnovit ; Radomir to 
Dubnitza-Dzumaga ; Yamboli to Kizil Agatch.

This line

a similar nature.

OBITUARY.

^HYTE was reported on April 14th of SIR WILLIAM 
diaq pac’ „0rmer^y vice-president and a director of the Cana- 
Railtya, * C Railway, vice-president of the Winnipeg Electric 
Weste^ lDd Promin nt in

present town.

years.affairs in Winnipeg and
Canada anada. A one of th pioneers of railroading in 
failway’ the. career of Sir William Whyte is well known to 
'tt Scot]6n®'’neers throughout the Dominion. He was born 
J^enty ’n ’^43 and came to Canada at the age of 20. 
CtUnk py^rS Were then spent in the service of the Grand 

*)takertla ai Way, during which he rose from the position of 
d’v'siojj n ’° ’hat of Assistant Superintendent of the central 

OnJ eXtending from Kingston to Stratford, 
of 7ear after the last spike had been driven in the main 

severa, ne C P.R., Mr. Whyte, who had entered its service 
aftei>ard6arS Previous,y. became general superintendent, and 
sPent tl s Manager of all lines west of Lake Superior. He 
^estern . ,years as general superintendent, 4 as manager of 
f’Ce'Pres;jneS’ 3 as assistant to the president, an 6 as second 
et»een r with complete charge of the c.
*S retire 3 Ce Superior and the Pacific. For 1 year

me®t in 1911, he was vice-president of the company.

con-

near

Before reoccupation of Adrianople by the Turks an im
portant project for canalization of the Maritsa River had 
been discussed. The scheme would have been costly, but it 
is believed that by confining the Maritsa to its natural bed 
a sufficient depth of water could have been obtained to 
enable ocean steamers to ascend the river as far as Adrianople 
and tugs and lighters even as far as Philippopolis. 
reclamation and irrigation of the rich lands on either banks 
of the Maritsa would have given scope for growing tobacco, 
rice, and cotton on a large scale, and this would have 
compensated for the original outlay. The scheme does 
appear to have been definitely abandoned, and it is possible 
that an agreement may yet be made with Turkey, whereby it 
may be carried out in a modified form.

to

The
Industry in Japan.—The first Japanese cement 

iln was established at Tokio in 1871, and the first rotary 
ext ®re installed about ten years ago. The plant has 

a year ° ed until the output is now about 1,000,000 barrels

’E® example of Quebec lumbermen and paper 
tak Urers> members of both trades in Ottawa district 

a°Wn asen,Steps towards the establishment of what will be 
v ch wi]/, 6 Canadian Forest Protective Association, a body 

aim • lar^ely along the lines of that organized some 
> th ln the St. Maurice Valley for the protection of 
- l’E a re" A committee has been appointed to proceed 
. etlt 0j an of organization. This will include the appoint- 

thes„ manager, under whom will be four inspectors ; 
iii dillg Z*1 tUrn will direct a staff of rangers. On all com- 
y in POsitions lookouts will be established to give warn- 

a 1 the Ere ; and telephones will be installed throug
a]S°c*ation Crent limits whose owners are members of t e 
D.fS° be - " Ebe railroad lines throughout the limits mi 

Ca’ly redtro,1®d and by all these means it is hoped to very 
Uce the loss from forest fire, now so great.

amply
not

k

Senor Iglesiac, a Madrid electrician, has given 
cessful demonstration of an apparatus, of which he is the 
inventor, for condensing and utilizing atmospheric elec
tricity. With the device, Senor Iglesiac lighted amd extinguish
ed at will 15 electric bulbs placed at a distance of 600 yards. 
Experts expressed the opinion that the discovery has great 
possibilities with regard to cheap production of current for 
industrial purposes. Early last February, William Marconi 
succeeded in lighting an electric bulb at a distance of 6 
miles by a wireless current supplied from a too horsepower 
engine.
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